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and there are weak spots, which are
to be remedied. Considering our
ttate of unpreparedness a year ago.
the tasks accomplished are stupen-
dous, and the speed already assumed
is such as to make future accom-liishmen- ts

even more marvelous.
Put, with all the progress so far
Made, our forces in France still lactt
some of, the essentials in equipment
for successful heavy offensive f ght-ir- g

and it is not likely t'.ifet Gen-

eral Pershing will be stampeded, by
any amount of impatient urging, to
put our forces into such battles un-

til everything is ready; everything,
down to the last detail. Then our
boys will go through, and they will
do it with proportionately small los-

ses small as compared with what
they would be if some of the essen-

tial things were either lacking or
scarce.
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Now occupying our former Ready-to-We- ar department has an -

Coats, Suits and Dresses from $ 14.50 to $50
Display of Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists and Petticoats.
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Modeled in the latest and most popular styles of beautiful fabric, distinctive, smart,

well-mad- e garments that appeal to the discriminating buyer.

A Millinery Department
Is one oi the leading features this firm is displaying. AH new millin-

ery. A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
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LOGANBERRY JUICE IS THE
BOTTLES GOING TO

Thirty-fiv- e car loads
Making 36.500 cases ;

Making 200,000 dozen bottles ;

That is, 2,400,000 bottles.
The above represents the orders

and being at this time delivered, or on the way for delivery, to
eighteen cantonment points in the United States, from the bottling
plants in Salem of the Pheasant Northwest Products Co.

That is $180,000 worth of loganberry juice.
It is going to the soldier boys of the United States; direct to their

cantonments.
- - No doubt many thousands of bottles besides are going to them,
from Eastern jobbers.

But the managers h re KNOW that the two million four hundred
thousand bottles are going to the soldier boys.

The way orders are being booked now, it is quite plain that there
will be no loganberry juice left when the first berries of the new crop
will be ready to crush, in July.

The supply will be exhausted, and the dealers will be yelling for
more. ;

The reader must conclude, from the facts mentioned at the open-
ing of this article, that loganberry juice is the Liberty drink. It is the
Liberty drink par excellence. "The taste lingers" The soldier boys
will want more of it, and they will want still more, when they get
back into civil life, not for drinking purposes only ; not even mainly.
They will want it for flavoring and icing and coloring, and for ice
cream, and all the uses of the kitchen, where it is destined to play its
largest part in the life and living of the nation and the world.

" For here in balem is being nurtured a world industry.
What other industry will, for

add a million dollars to the industry, to be distributed in all the var
ious channels of trade I

Is it necessary to say more than has been said in this column dur
ing the past two weeks, to convince
that more loganberries ought to be
twenty days T Thousands of acres more. ?

This is vital.
The business cannot be overdone. .

There will be a demand for
been devoted to the cultivation
$2,000,000 a year industry shall have grown to a $20,000,000 a year

Society was busy with several af-

fairs yestery which drew guests
from long invitational lists. During
both the afternoon and evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Gideon Stolz presided at
a reception which was held in ob-

servance of their fiftieth wedding
anniversary at the home of their
daughter. Mrs. Lenta Westacott, on
Court ilreet. Over one hundred and
fifty guests called during the receiv-
ing hours. Although the celebra-
tion was filled with large sentiment
and Mr. and Mrs. Stolz are long time
residents of Salem, they asked that
there be no gifts. Another pretty,
assemblage of the evening was the
large dinner party with Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Hamilton as hosts, which was
held last night. The HanIton party
was a birthday anniversary.

Judge Peter D'Arcy. accompanied
by his sister. Miss Teresa D'Arcy, has
returned from a visit in Seattle.
While there Judge D'Arcy delivered
an address Sunday evening entitled
. The Golden Age of Erin."

Miss Joy Beals, supervisor of mu-
sic in the Salem schools, passed the
week-en- d In Eugene, wbye she at-
tended the annual banquet-reunio- n

of th Delta Ga.ni in a. sorority, of
which she is a member. The affair
was held at the Osborn hotel. While
in Eugene, Miss Beals was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. C. H. Beals.

Mrs. Ernest Hunt returned Mon-da- v

night to Portland after a de-
lightful sojourn of nearly a week In
Salem as the guest of Mrs. Ralph
Glover.

f
Messages of cheer and sympathy

are finding their way to Miss Alice
Baker, who has been confined in the
Salem hospital, following an opera-
tion, for some time. Miss Baker is
a Cniversity of Oregon girl.

Mrs. E. W. Tillson of San Fran-
cisco has been visiting in Newport
as the Euest of Mrs. Charles Free-lan- d.

Mrs.; Tillson has been with her
sister. Mrs. Richard Cartwright. in

j Salem, Tor some weeks.

Mrs. A. n has returned
from a fortnight's stay in Seattle,
where she has been with relatives.

Miss Irene Curtis has returned
to Corvallis, where she is a college
student, after a short visit with her
mother, Mrs. I. G. Curtis.

Miss Jessie T?ic.hol has arrived
from Clevelajid Or., fo be the guest
of Mrs. J. v.

Miss Paulina Sehlaefli of Hills-bor- o

is passing a few days in Salem
as the ruest of Misses Ruth and
h.sther Roeder.

A program has been planned as a
diversion at a meeting of the aid so-
ciety of the Women's Relief corps,
which will be held Thursday at the
arniory. The members of the G. A.
R. 'will also be quests. Sewing will
fill the hors.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST !

Another beautiful spring day.

Busy days with all the farmers.
m I

The Dutch ships will be taken.
V

And. Germany will do nothing
about it that will matter.

"a
She cannot afford to have Hollan;!

for either an ally or an enemy, she
can afford to have her enly as a
neutral.

V V
The heart of Germany would 1 e

exposed with Holland, fighting elthtr
with or against Germanv.

Th Germans are advertising an-
other offensive. But this is no sisn
that there will be one, on her part.
Rather the contrary.

S "a "a
For all future bloodshed, the allien

must accept full responsibility, say.
von Hertline. hecauso ihcv win nui
listen to tentative peace terms; lead-in- g

to a peace "made in Germanv "

GIRLS! THICKEN AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

AND STOP DANDRUFF

Try This! V.,ur Hair Get Wavy,
!- - and Abundant

rt Once.

To be possessed of a . head of
heavy, beautiful hair! soft lusfrnin
fluffy, wavy and free from dandruff
is merely a matter r using a little
Danderlne.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. .lust
eet a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now for a few cents all
drug stores recommend it apply a
little an directed and wvithin ten
minutes there will be an appearance
of .abundant, freshness. riuffinefs
and an incomparable uloss and lus-
tre, and try as you will you rannot
find a frace of dandruff or falling
hair; but your real surprise will te
after about two. weeks use, when
you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair sprouting out all over your
sralp Danderine js. we believe, the
only sure hair grower, destroyer of
dandruff and- - cure for Itchy scalp,
and it never fails to stop falling: hair
at oce.

If you want to prove how pretty
and soft your hair really is. moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine arid
carefully draw It through your hair

taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
neauiirui in just a lew minutes a
delightful surprise awaits everyone
who tries this.

rHOnSU

NAVY EXPANSION

PLAN REPORTED

Bill Involving Over Billion
Dollars Is for Three-Ye-ar

Program

WASHINGTON. March 19-4T- he

ennual naval appropriation bill car-
rying more than $1,300,000600 an 1

authorizing a Iv-- tiirie Increase in
the navy's enlisted strength from
87,000 to 1S0.0O0 men, was reported
to the house today by Chairman
Padgett of the naval committee.

Secretary Daniels tonight express-
ed complete satisfaction with the
measure saying the committee had
improvedfUpon official recommenda-
tion as a result of a thorough study
of the department and Its needs.

"The bill Is larger by fseo.000,-00- 0

than any prior naval bill, car-
rying roundly $1,327,006,000," said
Mr. Daniels. "Thts sum toeether
with lasi year's bill and the supple
mental appropriations carried in the
two deficiency hills of the preced-
ing session, make almost three bil-
lions of dollars provided for Uio
navy In a little more than twelve
months, while the total expenditure
of the navy from 1794 )to 1916. In-

clusive, a period of 122 years, onl
exceeded this sum by three hundred
and sixty odd million dollars. 1

make this comparison better to con-
vey what It means to support and
operate the navy on a scale demand-
ed by the present conflict.

"Almost $200,000,000 is provided
for aviation purposes, and while 1

cannot make public the details to
which this large credit Is tobeau-plied.I- a

represents, what our experts
felt necessary and Will, be used t)
greatly increase th? efficiency of the
excellent services the naval aviatois
are performing, n

"The bill provid"; the money nec-
essary to carry forward the three--
year program of dfead naughts. Hat-t- e

cruisers and other, types of ship.
already authorized1, it provides, a
recommended another emergency
fund of $100,000,44 4 which may be
:ed in the' construction of destroy-

ers and other small craft, which an
the present most pressing need in
the fjght against thr sul marine men-
ace. Small craft and merchant"" ship?
are the neecl of the hour, but I am
polnc to ; "press the construction o
the big craft as soon as possible."

Try This If You
1 Have Dandruff

There is one sure-wa- r that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and thnt !s to dissolve it. This de- - i

stroys it entirely. To do this, just
Eet about four ounces of plain, ordi-
nary licjuid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moist-
en the .ecaln and rv.b It in gently
with the finger tips.

ISy morning:, most. If not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-
stroy every single i1gn and trace or
It. no matter how much dandruff
yon mar have. '

You will find.too, that all 'Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop
instantly, and your hair wHl be
fluffy, lustrous, gloWy, fllky and
soft, and look and feel a hundred
times better.

Yjou ran get liquid arvon jat any
drug store. It is Inexpensive, and
four, ounces Is all you will; need.
This sln)de remedy hasi never been
known to fall. i

HOW GKKMAXY IS ISATIOXKD.

Nearly every commodity is now
rationed in Germany. Cards ar?
row in use for bread, meat, potatoes
and sugar, for eggs, milk, cheese,
fish, marmalade, vegetables, soan,
coal, underwear, clothing, boots and
choes indeed, for almost every im-

aginable thing. For a number cf
things cards are not issued, but per-

mission to buy these must be obtain-c- u

before they can be had, and then,
even after running from shop ti
shop, it often happens that the ar-

ticle is not procurable. Even scour-
ing clothes for scouring floors come
under this heading, and cannot t?
bought anywhere without specip.l
permission.

Fowls, geese and other varieties
oi poultry are not classed as meat,
and can therefore still be had with-
out cards, but the prices asked are
so high that only the very rich can
buy them. Fowls, for instance, are
sold at $1.25 to $2.00 per pound,
that a fowl of, say 4 pounds we'ght
costs from $5 to H. Geese cost an
even larger sum, and it is nothing
out of the common in Berlin to pay
$25 for a goose, and not a fat or
heavy one at that. In some shoj3
of the better class sausages suppos-
ed to be made of the flesh of fowls
can be had at $2 to $3 a pound.

When dining at a restaurant or
hotel the customer must, if he wish-
es a course in which any rationed
eatable is contained, prove that. he
Is in possession of the card for it.
and hand over a portion of the said
card corresponding to the weight
given to the waiter.

The allowance of bread (very dark
colored and made of rye, eked out
with potatoes,) Is about three an 1

cne-ha- lf pounds per week for each
person; meat, one-four- th pound; po-

tatoes, five to seven pounds per head
weekly. A working man is entitled
to seven pounds of potatoes a week,
whereas those engaged in lighter oc
cupations are entitled to but five
pounds. The allowance of butter
amounts to but one ounce per head
a week. The cheese ration is figur-
ed at a quarter of a pound a month.
Each person is allowed cne egg every
three weeks and a family of thre- -

is entitled to buy one herring each
week.

The meat allowance of a quarter
of a pound weekly includes every-
thing in the meat; line that is to
eay, sausage, or suet, or fats of anv
kind. Tea and cocoa are hardly ob-

tainable. As much as $10 per poun-- l

i? paid, and only, small quantities
are to be had even at that price.
Coffee is unprocurable. Recent ar-
rivals from Berlin declare that it is
a riddle how the pVople manage t,o

exist at all. The mortality rate Is
raid to lie very high among the el-

derly people and young children, j

Soap, that is to say the real ar-
ticle, is unprocurable. The card al-

lowance Is one pound monthly of
soap powder for washing clothes,
etc., but it Is said to be such a vIH
concoction that it is almost impos-
sible to use it. For a cake of good
oap as much as $2.50 was paid in

191G. Today it is not to be had at
any price.

A BLOW A WHISKY.

Canadians protest against being
called upon to continue gong with-
out wheat bread in order to ship
their grain to England, where part
cf it, at least until lately, has bten
distilled into. alcohol that is used in
the production of spirituous bever-
ages. The Ottawa Conference of
Women, with the Canadian. Wai De-

partment, resolved: "That to pro-ve- nt

this waste of foodstuffs the
trilling of grain be done in Canada,
and only the manufactured articles
be exported to Great Britain, until
such time as remedial legislation
prohibiting such destruction of food
stuffs be enacted in Great Britain."

Home writera think this action
should be followed in the I'nited
States by an embargo against the
exportation of unmilled wheat, corn,
rye or barley. As was stated by the
Canadian temperance lecturer.; Mrs.
Nellie MeClung: "The elimination
of alcoholic beverages on an empire
prohibition basis is one of the cer-
tain reforms which will evolve from
this world-wid- e conflict. The Ikjuor
traffic is too expensive a proposition
to be continued much" longer, and
every department of public welfare
is an argument against its further
maintenance."

-
LIBERTY DRINK; MILLIONS OF

THE SOLDIERS

for loganberry juice now booked

each 1000 acres of land cultivated.

every one in Salem and vicinity
planted, and right now in the next

mote, after 20,000 acres shall have
of loganberries. and tlie present

of Toronto can match either tha
clearness of vision or the resolute
ness of spirit witnessed by the ob
servation of Mr. Bryan at Sherman
"We are going to win this war,' he
is reported to have said, "by whip
ping Germany. Going straight
throue-- is the only way to do It,
and ll of must get this idea of go-

ing through into our systems." It
is to he hoped that all Canada Is as
free of "defeatism" and of faint
heartedness as hat statement shows
Mr. Bryan to be. He is not clamor
ing for the beginning of peace nego-
tiations, because he sees that the
only kind of a peace obtainable
now by negotiations would be a
peace of defeat. There is, however.
nothing surprising in this attitude
of Mr. Bryan's. He showed more re
luctance to have the United State3
pnter the war than many of us
thought was compatible with a just
sense of its duty or its interest. But
once his judgment was overruled by
the country, he submitted to It with
a completeness and grace which may
be held up as a splendid example of
patriotism. However much of a pac
if1st Mr. Bryan may have been, he
at all events interned vhis pacifism
for the duration of the war and has
rbown that his pacifism is of th--

kind that is entirely compatible with
latriutism.(-Dalla- s, Texas, News.

We have spent a, lot of time to'l-In- e

what we are going to do In th
prosecution of this war. A narra-
tive of what we have accomplished
will be much more to the point.
I.os Angeles Times. The record tak-
en as a whole is very creditable;
though there have been mistake;

I TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
; DEAFNESS AND HEAD
: NOISES

If you hfive Catarrhalor hend nics fro to ymir drug-l- t
and get 1 ounce of t'armint(double strength), and add to it

hot wat-i- r and Just a little sugar
as directed on parh package. Take
1 tablespoonful four time a daj

This will often hrintr quick re-
lief from th.? distressing head
noiee. . flogged nostrils sho-il- d

open. hreathinR become easy and
the'mucous stop dropping Into ththroat. It is tasy to prepare,
com little and is v'easant to taie.anyone who has Catarrhal Deaf-ness or head noises should givethis prescription a trial. For saloby Capital Drug Store.

Extra Special

Waist Offer
Lingerie Waists, very

prettily designed

95c to $1.95

But that old gag has been worked
to the nauseating point on a tired
world.

There will not be enough logan-
berries planted, even though twieo
10.00 farmers plant one to three or
four acres each, this spring. And
even though every piece of vacant
city property were planted to logan-
berries.

1KSIM.IKXT WIKX
Nature intends every wtman to be

cheerful, light-hearte- d and happy,
but when dragged down with pain
and suffering from female ills, will
power alone cannot overcome a
nervous, despondent condition. Mul-
titudes of American women, how-
ever, have found that there Is one
tried and true remedy to restore
health under such circumstances,
and that is Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound, made from herbs
and roots. This old-fashion- ed medi-
cine is now considered the standard
American remedy for such condi-
tions. '

i ROLL OF HONOR '!

: U

WASHINGTON. March 19. The
casualty list issued today by the wr.r
department contained only thirty
rames.

The list follows:
Killed in action Captain Phelps

Collins, Private F'rank J. Konope.
Died bv accident I.ieutetfartt

Oeorge O. Middleditch. Cadet IKfl-war- d

K. Butler, Private Martin J.
Murphy.

Died of woiirtds Privates Alma
M. Martin, Arthur P. Vaudreiul, Wil-
bur Wilkerson.

Died of disease Sergeant Wil-
liam V. Carroll, pneumonia; j Pri-
vates James F. Alford, meningitis:
Charles It. Hurtch, pneumonia; Her-
man Crosby,, pneumonia: .Tommio
Dudley. pneumonia; Frank K. Fish-
er, pneumonia; Arvel Johnson, pneu-
monia: Darre Montezf pneumonia: !

Kalnh H. Peters, diphtheria; James
Walter Moore, pneumonia: Eman-
uel Scott, pneumonia; Oliver W.
Seaton. pneumonia.

Wounded severely Sergeant
Frank Hickman,. Private Austin II.
Schumaker.

Wounded slightly Privates Rob-
ert O Vauehn. Charles Tiibeau. (Jra-rlc- ri

B. fiodfrev, Daniel J. Dealer,
William J. Mulligan. Sam Todor.
Stewart. Treible. Ka7-iile- r Wolhnnk.

DKTHOIT, March 1 .Captain
Phrlps Collin reported in today's
rasirtritv list ns killed In .action, was
i inejnb-- r of the American flying!
forces in France. He was born in.
Alpena. Mich., 2 1 .years ago and bad
'ived in Detroit for several years.
Mis parents received notice of hi
death in a telegram from Washing-
ton today.

Collins, while a junior at the
t'niversity of Idaho, enlisted in the
French aviation service in April of
last year and held the tank of lieu-
tenant when in December he was
transferred to the American" flying
fore . He was promoted soon aft-
erward to the rank of captain.

According to relatives here, Cap-
tain? Collins during his service in
France had accounted for three ene-m- v

flyers, although the records
technically credited him with only
one.

Hugcins Who. was It said that
if be could make the fonts of the
people he wouldn't care who made
the laws?

Muggins Don't know. Hut if he's
the chap who's making the song?
of the people nowadays I'd just like
to have the making of the laws for
a liltle while! That' allGrit.

"MK.v; MK.v! MKN!"
SKIS CLASSIFIED AD

CORNER C0UET AND

COM'L STREET, SALEM

LA FOLLETTE
'

MM MAY Will

Hope That Wisconsin Wouli
Take Patriotic Stdhd Plung-

ed Into Gloom

"' vt
MII.WAUKEK, Wis.. March 19.

Victor Berger claimed he would po!l
50.000 votes. The Socialist cand-
idate at the primaries in 1916 receiv-
ed 11.479 votes.

WASHINGTON, March 19. Ind-
ications tonight that Joseph E.
Davies .had won the Democratic nom-
ination for United States senator
from Wisconsin brought an an

nouncement from the national Dem
ocratic "committee that President
WHspn would throw his support he-hi-

j Mr. Davies, Loyalty to the go-
vernment's war program, the commit- -

tee announcement said, would be tbe
Issue in the campaign. Commute?
reports here Indicated that James
Thompson, La Follelte candidate for
the Republican nomination, waa
leading Irvine L,. Lenroot. The com-

mittee also announced that a list of
speakers. Including the house nd
senate 'members who will stump tie
state in Mr, Davies behalf will b
"iafj' public tomorrow.

The sense of refreshing cleammess
that follows the use of
a real scalp prophylactic
is comfortingf in the extreme

aHERPICIDE
Applications at the brttar barber shop

Guaranteed by Th Harpicld Co.
Sold Everywhere

"V
PBS

Switches
Reduced

2 i Switches, made from
bct .grade .French hair, -to

'

$10
r

, l.'"-iric- h Switches, tame as
above, reduced to

$8
"20-Inc- h. Switches, same as

above, i educed to

$6
Second gradr? German hair

Switches, 21-inc- h f

$2
I also havcj a broken line of

econd grade switches which I
will" sacrifice at 81 wii.

o.nk vi:i:k only
These reductions are for

March IS to March 2, in-
clusive.

Phoebe E. Thompson
Hairdressin and Beauty -

Parlors,
228 Hubbard Bldff.

Salem,- - Or. Phone 1021

industry.

The Liberty motor will be Uncle
Sam's humming bird.

The planting of more loganberries
ie vital, right now, to the great lo-

ganberry Industry.

2 True Americans are standing to-

gether.' "All one body, we." Don't
listen to any other, line of talk.

Loganberry juice Is a Liberty
drink, too. The boys in the canton-
ments are getting 2,400,000 bottles
of it right now, from Salem.

Near beer is not sold at Camp
Lewis. But loganberry Juice is, In
large quantities, and it is going from
Salem.

Bill Sunday says that Germany is
"the most infamous, vile, crazy, av-

aricious, bloodthirsty, sensual and
.vicious nation that has ever disgrac-
ed the pages of history," Beyond
that, however, it is presumed that
Billy thinks Germany is all right.

America is not divided by race
hatreds. t He fwho says to the con-
trary lsa pubTUnemy. Los Ange-

les Times. Quite true. In former
times, too, California has been
among thje greatest offenders in th!.n
rerpect, endangering our friendly re-
lations with Japan, a nation that
wants to be, and is bound by every
good interest to, be, on good terms
with us.

It is hoped that an "nervation
made by Mr. Tlryan at sbt rman on
the subject of the war will ffnd Its
way into Canadian papers, and par-
ticularly those which circulate in
Toronto. It was at Toronto, it will
be recalled, that a band of hoodlums
took it on themselves to Insult Mr.
Bryan taking license from the as-

sumption that their patriotism is
more robust than his. It is to be
doubted if those uniformed rowdies

TUTU RES DATE 9

"."March '17. 18 and 19. Toymen Mis-
sionary convention. Salem.

March 22. Friday. Mating of
Ins re;rantattvra of Marlon county to
rievlae waya and mean tor wagingnext Liberty loan drlre.March Jr Fridar Ornfon ITortrrow-r- a

association meeta for dissolution.March 20, Saturday. Freshman aleeat Willamette university.April . Saturday. Third Libertyloan drive bea-ir- .

; ApTll. Saturday. Third Libertyloan drive opens.
-- vAPrJ,U '1?rih wf.it Marlon County

Endeavor convention, Salem.
conVVnt'S.reln.
UlaeTecUIri!U5r-'rlmar- ,r


